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Trespassers Will Not Be Prosecuted: 

How Apathy Lays Waste To Heritage 
MEHRAULI PARK: Piles Of Garbage, Overflowing Drains, Lawlessness Mar Historic Complex 

Kushagra.Dixit@timesgroup.com A MONUMENTAL Photos: Tanun Rawat 
New Delhi: Heaps of garbage, 
stench of rotting animal car 
casses, open drains large eno-

ugh to trap the stray cattle ana 

feral p1gs roaming around, 

and people smoking and imo Area (approx) 
bing with impunity Such is 

the ambience at the historic 65 hecares 
complex of the Mehrauli Ar 
chaeological Park, where Over 

Notifhed heritage Total monuments/ 

historic structures 
Over 80 

Restored 
buildings 
About 90% Over 45 

Protected by ASI or state 
archaeological department 

Agencies invoved 
Delhi Development Authority (DDA) 
Archaeological Survey of India (ASI) 
department of archaeol0gy, Delhi 

govermment; Delhi Waqf Board 

Historic timeline 
a thousand years of Delhi's he 

ritage is slowly decaying. 
Strewn across 65 hectares 

Tomar dynasty 
1060 AD to British 

Raj 1853 
behind the utub Minar 

World Heritage Siteare over 80 

historic structures of which 
only 1, among them the ele-
gant 16th century Jamali Ka-

mali Mosque and the dignfied 

17th century Quli Khan's 
Tomb, are protected by the Ar-

cheological Survey of India or 

Delhi gOvernments archaeo-
logical department. These are 
fenced ofi, their protected sta 
tus is marked on signboards 

anda guard hovers nearby 
The remaining 70 or so mo-

numents fall under the Delhi 

Waqt Board or the Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi or stand 

on Delhi Development Autho-

rity land. They are at the mer-

cy of uncouth visitors. These 

neglected markers of history, 

of which around 35 had once 

Monuments under ASI 

Balban's Tomb and 

Complex (1287) 
Khan Shahid 

MehrauliI 
Archaeological 

Park 

(14th centu) 
Rajon Ki Baoli (1506) 
Jamali Kamali's 

DELHI 

Monuments under state archaeological.deparment 

Mosque (1528) 

Chowmukhi Darwaza 

(Unknown) 

Quli Khan's tomb 

(17th century) 

Stable block 
(Unknown) 

Four other tombs (Lodhi 
and late Mughal era) 

Encroachments and irritants 
Restoration steps 

Other monuments (mostoy Lodhi-era structures 

rebuilt/modifed by Thomas Metcalfe, 
commissioner of Delhi, between 1835 and 1853) 

Metcalfe's Folly 
Metcalfe's Bridge 

>Metcalfe's Boathouse 
Other monuments under Delhi Waqf Board 

>A structure between Rajon Ki Baoli and 

Lodhi period tomb encroached 

ASI started notifying 
Some monuments in 1915 

Restoration/excavation 
of 37 monuments started 
by INTACH in collaboration 
with Delhi government 
between 1997 and 2005 

A few illegal structures on the edge, 

with claims that they are outside the wall 

Southwestern wall broken; 
allows entry of bikers, walkers 

and animals 
been restored by ndian Natio 

nal Trust for Art and Cultura 
Heritage (Intach), show hoOw 

the grandiosely named Meh 
rauli Archaeological Park has 

gone to seed. Stinking trash 

sullies Rajon Ki Baoli, a steP 

well built in 1501, and alcohol 

bottles adorn the 16th century 
dovecot that was later trans 
formed into a b0athouse by 
Thomas Metcalfe, the British 

governor general's agent in 

the Mughal court. 
Hearing a public interest 

petition filed byIntach in 2015, 
Delhi High Court recently s0 
ught an explanation from ASI Mehraul1, 

" 

said one of them. 
horticulturedepartment." 

why this historic quarter is in "Wedid restore and maintain 

such a sorry state. ASI plea several monuments with the an and ex-convenor of lntach he monuments in the park 

ded that it only had five monu assistance ol lntach, but we Delhi chapter, who was invol 

ments under its purview and have limited jurisdiction. 
we ved in restoration work, Value. if the abysmal condition 

these were fenced, guarded can maintain them all if put said that DDA was the pivotal of the park is due to poor 

and conserved. 
"The first monument, Ja-

mali Kamali, was notified in partment officials said that by one lawor the other, either befixed. And if shortage of 

1915 by ASI. By 1925, other mo monuments not maintained by through building bylaws, 
Tundsand manpower is the 

numents across Mehrauli we them or ASI were supposed to ASI or state government reason, authorities should try 

re also notified, then restored be protected by DDA or MCD, Acts. Even the waqi Sites to rope in corporate houses 

and conserved. Currently, we ofticials from the land-owning are protected," said Liddle. and NGOs as well as involve 

have f+ve monuments under agency were more concerned The ownership has nothing ocal communities. 

us. There are issues related to atwhether permission for pho- to do With conservation. 

garbage dumping and encro tography or reporting had be- The 1ssue iS maintenance. 
has become so decrepit." 

achments, but tnese are outsi- en sougnt when TOl contacted There are multiple 
authoriti 

de our jurisdiction." an ASI them. A DDA official, wnen es nvolved, Dut it was DDA Cng isnta good option becau- that they had been livino # artand craft. it sh Delhi's 

official told 
officials at the Delhi 

cheological department re use a public drinking place, ment pian tor ne park. Slnce says,naividual monuments Meanwhile, the arpho yShe added ne n histo. 

sponded similarly to TOI's qu- curtlyreacted: "That's none of there 1S no, nanagementsn0un t De renced or walled SiSts who were involved in tho n an idea took east till 

estions. "There is a multipl1- my concern. But you need per plan ar present, 
ana a other Ou.Aproper conservation ma revamp of the Mphrau hold, alnth root cauh 

city of agencies, each mainta- misSion to take picrures. ASIOr agencies were to work n ac nagement plan will help avoid numents expr 

ining different monuments in the rest, confirm it from the cordance with DDA, the site several fences or locks across atthefailuratoo1 morse protecto be restoro 

Area recognised as 
Mehrauli Archaeological No toilets, drinking water facilitiess 

Poor maintenance of park areas 

Several small landfills have emerged 
due to poor maintenance 

Park from 2005 

>Heritage walk 
started in 2005 

Several unaccounted for/ 
unprotected monuments are 

hubs of regular drinkerS 

DDA held an anti-encroachment drive 

Last monument 
restored/conserved in 
2018, a Lodhi-era tomb 

of a Jhuggi outside the wall on August 23, 
but resident got a stay order from court 

Several monuments 
unaccounted for or yet 
to be notifñed 

the park." said Liddle, adding potential of the historic loca-that DDAwas yet to demarcate tion. "Giventhe effort that was even the boundary of the area. putin to conserve the area, it is ASI and state archaeology So sad to see it in its present officials said that they were condition, said Anita Singh, forced to put up the fencing to convenor, Intach Delhi. "The 

Times View 
DrSwapna Liddle, histori 

carry immense heritage 

was the pivotal ordination between different prevent encroacnnents ana authorities have failed to rea-
under ourpurvieW 

While archaeological de themonuments are protected agencies, then thatneeds to abuse of the structures. whi- se the potential of the arche-le none of the offlclals could ological park in terms of tou-pinpoint encroachments insi- rism and history" de the park complex, DDA re-

cently tried to remove a jhu8 saisearlier on how to addvalue gi that had come up outside to the historic stretch, Singh the wall of the archaeological sald,What should be tried is park. The drive faled when to eniiven the parkwith perfor. the jhuggi dwellers procured mances and display of Delhi's 

Recalling ntach's propo 

Experts pomt o aal that they had been 11ving the nto a park that people can vi. 
apprised of how motorcyclist that was supposea torormulla 

seit dereats the purpose of the re for decades and were elioik oa park that n De made 

had made the Metcalfe boatho te a. conservalon manage preservauon. Llaale nersen eror rehabilitation if moved oy and breathCh vi-

and 
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Saxena asks DDA 

for a plan to make 
Capital 'slum-free' 

THE TIMES OF INDIA, NEW DELHI 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 26, 2022 

Farm fires top focus. 
in govt's 15-pt draft 
winter action plan 

Risha Chitlangia 

risha.dhitlangia@htlive.com The draft plan 
will be sent to the 
Union urban affairs 
ministry by October 

for final approval 

NEW DELHl: Lieutenant governor 
Vinai Kumar Saxena has asked the 

Delhi Development Authority 
(DDA) to provide a concrEte action 

plan to make Delhi "slum-free" 

and ensure planned development 
of peripheral areas in the draft 

Master Plan of Delhi-2041 -the and notification. 
vision document for the city's 
development for the next two dec-

ades-a senior oficial aware of 
the development saidd 

The LG made the suggestions in 2041, is supposed to come into 

the draft MPD-2041 (which was 

put in the public domain last year However, the DDA official said, 

in June) inareview meeting held "There are several new provisions 

last week., the oficial added. The 

LG is the DDA chairperson. 
The presentation was made to be notified. The draft will be 

before the Delhi LG last week 

regarding the draft MPD-204l and final approval and notification." 
the changes made after incorpo-

rating the, suggestions received 
from the public consultañons last in-siu redevelopment of slums, 

year. He has made a few recom-

mendations. The revised plan come up with an action plan to 

should be ready by October," said make Delhi slum-free. "A sizeable 

a senior DDA oficial. 
But it is likely to be notified after 

the proposed amendments to the measures in the MPD-2041 to 

Delhi Development Act, 1957 are address the problem related to 

cleared by the Parliament, a senior slums. He has also asked for con-

DDA oficial said. 
The ministry of housing and decongest the city by moving some 

urban affairs (MoHUA) recently businesses to the outskirts. He also 

put the proposed amendments in asked DDA oficials to focus on 

the DD Act för public scrutiny. 

These amendments are necessary eral areas," said a second official 

for the implementation of key pro- aware of the development 
visions in the draft, such as the 

land-pooling policy, regeneration greens in the zonal plans. "But it is 

of unplanned developed areas 

such as unauthorised colonies and encroached upon due to lack of 

operationalisation oftransferable planningand properimplementa-

development rights (TDR). 
Currently, the MPD-2021, which 

was notified on February 7,2007, 

is in place. The new plan, MPD-

TiMES NEWs NETWORK police, transport, environment 

and development departments. 
At the meeting, all depart New Delhi: Environment mi-

nister Gopal Rai on Thursday ments will discuss how toapply 
announced a l5-point draft win- the amended GRAP by CAQM. 

ter action plan to curb pollu-
tion, addressing stubble bur-

ningas the top priority 
While the dialogue with the priority followed by pollution 

Centre and neighbouring sta- and garbage burning. 
tes is a crucial focal point, the 

plan seeks to address stubble 

and open waste burning, dust, 
industrial and vehicular pollu 
tion, working through the Gre 
en War Room and Green Delhi 

app, checking pollution hots-

pots, real-time apportionment 
study by ITKanpur, smog to-

wers, e-waste eco park, încrea 

sing green area and plantation, 
urban farming and promoting 
eco clubactivities through pub-
lic participation. Last winter, 
Delhi government had unvei-

led a 10-point action plan. 
"A review meeting with re cond will be dust pollution. The 

presentatives from all 33 depart thirdpriority will be on vehicu-
ments involved in the action lar pollution and the fourth on 

plan will be convened on Sepgarbage being incinerated. To 

tember 5 and a collective plan curb industrial pollution, it 
will be created. The key goal will will be ensured that all registe 
be to curb pollution through redindustrial units are conver 

publicengagement," saíd Rai. 
The departments include on the Green War Room and 

MCD, NDMC, Cantonment Bo- Green Delhi app since last ye 

ard, DDA, CPWD, PWD, trafic ar"Raisaid 

DDA OFFICIAL 
The minister said his de-

partment would work on resol 
ving stubble burning as the top 

effect from January next year. 

in the draft MPD-2041l for which 
amendments in the DD Act have GOPAL RAI SAYS 

sent to the MoHUA by October for A review meeting with 
representatives from 
all 33 depts involved in 
the action plan will bbe 
convened on Sept 55 
and a colective plan 
worked out 

According to oficials, while the 
master plan has provision for 

the LG has asked DDA officials to 

population in Delhi lives in slums. 

The LG has asked for concrete 

"While stubble burning 
will be the focal point, the se 

crete steps that should be taken to 

planned development of periph-

There are spaces earmarked for 
ted to PNG. Work is being done 

often seen that these spaces get 

tion of the plan. The plan should 
focus on development of green 
spaces," the official said quoting 
the suggestions made by the LG. 
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Pvt orders of 10k tonne waste, inert from landfills in a 
mth 

NAME OF NEWSPAPERS- DATED-

TIMES NEws NETWORK 
5ut now, 

agencies 
and people are 1 

ing this waste from the landfill 
sites 

at their 
own 

expenses, 

which has sa 

ved 
money for the 

corporation. 
Mo 

as so farsaved over Rs 
42.1lakh 

in the 

disposal of 8,421.75MTWasaGls 

The national 
capital's 

landf 

tes at Bhalswa, 
Okhla and Ghazipur 

nave heaps of inert, 
which is obtal 

Flle photo 

New Delhi: The lieutenant gover 
nor's office on Thursday said the 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi's 
(MCD) appeal to people to use in-
ert and construction and demoll-

LG SAXENA HAD SAID 

Explore the possibilities of 

disposal of inert and C&D 

waste with public 
participation 

tion (C&D) waste from the three 
landfill sites has started yielding 
good response. According to offi-
cials, in less than a month, orders 
formorethan10,000metrictonnes 
of inert and C&D waste have been 

Saxena had also asked govern- ned after processing Ba ed in fil-

ment agencies involved in building 
and road construction like Delhi De. 

velopment Authority (DDA), public 
works department (PWD), New Del 

hi Municipal Council and Central 

Public Works Department to start LG has directed MCD to furu 

using waste for their activities. DDA 

and PWD have already decided to use 

the same, according to otiicials. 

MCDwas earlier bearing an avera-

as c&D waste. This can be used in fil 

ng 
lowlying areas, 

base of buil-

angs, road 
construction, 

making in 

terlocking blocks etc. 

Encouraged by these results, 
the 

JCB 
received from private entities, of 
which 8,421.75 metric tonnes have 
already been lifted. 

Lieutenant governor VK Sax 

ena visited the landfill site at MOUNTAIN OF A PROBLEM 

Ghazipur on May 29, and after ta-

king stock of the situation, asked contractors, road constructing 
officials to explore the possibili-
ties of disposal of inert and C&D and the restof NCR topick up and 

waste with public participation. use this reusable waste for free. 

He asked individuals, industry, 

ment engagement 
with 

stakeholders 

concerned. 

madethe offer, which has bornefru-

itful results with people as well as ge cost of Rs 500 per métric tonne foor 

various agencies warming upto the transportation of waste from landils 

idea and ordering 10,500 MTs in less to construction sites of the user like 

than a month. 

Due to continuous dumping 
for 

thepast 35-40 years, heaps of garbage 

at these landfill sites have turned in-

to garbage 
"mountains" of 50 to 60 

metres height, containing 280 lakh 

tonnes of garbage. 

agencies and builders in Delhi 

After his directions, MCDD 
National Highway Authority of India. 

r PRUI , 26 3T, 2022 

37 D ECT TE 8421.75a 

fTH 8421.75 Titee5 2a 34477 3H7 a9 29 H 
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Appeal to use waste from 3 garbage 
-DATEDD--NAME OF NEWSPAPERS-

Qumping sites has paid oft: L-G 
Property tax inn 
Delhi may rise 

G and H unauthorised MCD's valuation panel has colonies. The base, unit area 
STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI 

recommended increase in value for category A colonies 
is Rs 630 currently, Rs 500 for The Municipal Corporation of 6 factors used to-calculate category B, Rs 400 for catego-ry C, Rs 320 for category D, Rs 270 for category E, Rs 230 for 

category H Rs 200 for categ0 
ry G and Rs 100 tor category H. The proposed values are RS Tn what could come as a set- 800 for category A, Rs 680 for Lback to Delhiites, property category B, Rs 550 for catego-tax in the city could soar as the ry C, Rs 440 for category D Municipal and Rs 370 for category E. Additionally, the MVC has. Lieutenant-Governor Vinai has come out with a plan to also recommended 1.l and 1.2 Kumar Saxena to utilise the colect Rs 3,850 crore as.rev- as the age factor forbuildings C&D waste inert at the three enue from höuse tax in the constructed from 2010 to 2019 financial year 2022-23 and and 2020 to 2029, respective According to the statement the fifth Münicipal Valuation ly. "The age factor is 0.5 for released by the Raj Niwas, the.Committee (MVC) has rec- Properties constructed in the idea was to address the issue of ommended an increase in six 1950s, 0.6 for those, in the accumulated C&D and inert tactors which are used to cal- 1960s and 'r for those built culate the annual value of a between 2000 and 2010. 

Delhi (MCD) has received annual value of properny 
an order for more than 10,000 metric tonnes (MTs) of inert and 
Construction and Demolition SAURAV GUPTA NEW DELHI (C&D) waste from private enti-
ties, out of which 8421.75 MTs 
has already been lifted from the 
dumping sites. 

This comes following the BJP-ruled directions of the Delhi Corporation of Delhi (MCD) 

garbage dumping sites. 

waste at the three dumping sites of the MCD by appealing to the property. 
industry, contractorS, road con-
structing agencies, builders and 

According to a senior In the financial year 2021- MCD official, the property 2022, the three, civic bodies tax department is the back individuals in Delhi-NCR to collected around ks-2,000 bone of the civic body in pick up and use this reusable CTore.As many as 1z lakh terms of revenue generation. households registered for The civic body has planned a massive campaign in unau-
thorised colonies to create borne fruitful and encouragnS mnendaons aae 1n an awareness about property tax, Delhi- interim report to the MCD and ease the process of pay NCR as well as various agencles tna an increase in the sIX fac- ment of property tax for 

waste free of cost. 

"The appeal first made on property tax collection. 
July 21 and later on August 4 has The MVC said in its rec-

results with people 

warming up to the idea o recy tors used to calculate a prop- Delhite Property tax for 
cling the C&D waste and inert ertys value is needed due to 
for their own use and ordering inflation. 
10,500 MTs in less than one 

month,' it read. 

The MCD will conduct a door-to-door campaign in JJ The MCD has uploaded colonies along with the form the report on its website and through which the people can 
other government .agencies obections from the gener: eral 

aThe L-G had also asked to 5uea a pubic notice inviting easily file property tay Bes 
they wil also distribute pamn-

other lding and road public. Colonies in Delhi have phlets about the tax. construction keDen deen divided into eight cate 
Development Authority (DDA), 
Public Works DepartnentaeEOry colonies comprise Delhi Municinal d douth PWD), New Delhi MuniCpa S areas, and D middle (SDMC) had the Praion 

In the financial year 2021-gories from A to H. A and B 2022, the trifurcated South 
(PWD NENCand Central class neighbourhoods, E and F erty tax collection worth Xs Public Works Department lower middle-class areas, and 

(CPWD), etc. to start using 
inert and c&D waste for their the statement said. 

activities. DDA and PWD have 

already decided to tise the same 

1,081 crore. 

and private agencies and orga Encouraged byY these nizations to ensure reuse and 
results, the LG has directed the recycling of the legacy waste in it stated.This exercise by MCD to further augment the City, it read. 

has it stated a win-win situation engagement with concerned 

Due to continuous dump-
holders, which 1s stakenolders and reiterate its ing for the ump ing for the last 35-40 years, 

all stakeho 
resulting in three pronged ben-

reswhile it is saving costs for process of off take of C&D GL 8arbage at hese land-

for 
appeal to them so that the 

I sites have turned into garbage mountains' of 50 to 60 meters 
nas well ate itis also dited. It may be noted that the height, containing 280 Jak 

well as people/agencies waste and inert could be expe-the waste, it is also 

garbage 
ge mounds gets reduced ments with various governmentnnes of garbage thecakh 

utilizn 
uring 

that the height of the LG himself is steering engage 
added, 
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TO ADDRESS THE ISSUE OF OVERFLOWING GARBAGE 
--

Pvt entities lifted over 8K MT of 
inert, CED waste from 3 landfills 

SATVIKA MAHAJAN 
Highlights ************************************************************************************* 

NEW DELHI: Municipal Cor 
poration of Delhi has received a 
request tor 10,500 MT of inert » In order to address the issue of overflowing garbage 
and C&D waste from private 
entities for utilisation. The 

» MCD offered to give the C&D waste and inert from 

landfill sites free of cost 

under MCD's three dumbing sites, the civic body decided 

to appeal to the people, industrY, contractors, road 

constructing agencies, builders and individuals in Delhi and 

NCR to pick up and use this reusable waste free of cost. 

made an appeal to the people of » The appeal first made on July 21 and later on August 4, 

civic body has already lifted 
8,421.75 MTs in less than a 
month. MCD had previously 
Delhi-NCR to utilise the C&D 

2022, has resulted in various agencies warming up to the 
waste and inert at the three 

garbage dumping sites on the 
directions of the Delhi L-G VK 

idea to Use the C&D waste and inert for their own use 

and CPWD, etc. to start using 
inert and C&D waste for their 
activities. DDA and PWD have 

Saxena. 
In order to address the issue 

of overflowing garbage under 
MCD's three dumbing sites, the 
civic body decided to appeal to 
the people, industry, contrac-
tors, road constructing agencies, 
builders and individuals in Delhi 

already decided to use the same. 

MCD was earlier bearing 

an average cost of Rs 500 MTs 
for transportation of inert and 
C&D waste from landfill sites 
to construction sites of users 

like NHAI. With this initiative, 
MCD will be able to save over 
Rs 52 lakh in transportation of 

and NCR to pick up and use 

this reusable waste free of cost. 

The L-Ghad visited the land-
fill site at Ghazipur on May 29, 

2022 and after taking stock of on August 4, 2022, has resulted 10,500 MTs of waste. 
the situation on ground asked 

officials to explore the possibili 
ties of disposal of inert and C&D 

waste with public-participation. 

MCD offered to give the appealed to other government and reiterate its appeal to them 

C&D waste and inert from land-

fill sites free of cost. The appeal 

fhirst made on July 21 and later 

Encouraged by these results 
to the idea to use the C&D waste the L-G has directed the MCD 

to further augment enggement 
Saxena and MCD had also with concerned stakeholders 

in various agencies warming uP 

and inert for their own use. 

AS IT UIÀ 8421.75 ifg% 

agencies involved in building so that the process of off take of 

and road construction like C&D waste and inert could be 10 &R iça a 
DDA, PWD, NDMC, NHAI expedited. 

63 a TN, HH 280 FG 
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